
GOOD STARTIANS

MUCH. SAYS MATTY

False Opening May Lead to
Off Season, but Showing

Comes in Streaks.

DOYLE CASE IS INSTANCE

an

'Larry' Had Bad Tear in 1913 but
World's Trip This Tear Proves

Tonic, and He Gets Away in
Grand Style With Prospects.

of
BY CHRISTY MATHEWSON, of

The Giants' Star Pitcher.
KEW YORK. May 5. (Special.)

ofFew fans realize how big league play
ers worry in the Spring about their
ability to hit the pace that has held
them in fast company after the layoff
of the Winter. This is particularly
true of pitchers, and three or four de-

feats in the beginning of the race often
means that a twirler is in for a bad
year, since these defeats make him be-

lieve he has lost something over the
Winter and that he will not be able to
come back. On the other hand, the
man who gets away to a good start Is
in for a phenomenal season, as a rule.

As a man wears along through the
days of his baseball usefulness, this
uncertainty in the Spring becomes
more pronounced, since he knows that
eventually, a season will arrive when
his "stuff" is gone for good.

Take my own case. Until the Giants
reached Philadelphia on the way north,
I felt fine, but, with the weather
and the days of idleness on account of
rain, my condition went bad, and I
came up one morning with a heavy
cold. 1 found I had no control of the
ball, and In the first game which I
started against Brooklyn. Robinson's
club hit me all over the field.

"Movie" Man Appears.
Shortly after that, a moving picture

man came to me with a proposition.
"Do you want to take this up?" he

asked me.
"Wait until I see whether T ever

win a came, and then 1 11 talk, I re- -
Dlied.

That afternoon I took my first game
atralnst Philadelphia and felt better.
It did more to cure my cold than all
the other treatment which had been
administered.

A ball Dlayer's showing for the most
Dart runs in streaks and seasons. It a
is only the unusual man who can keep
up his top pace year after year. .There
have been few of them in the history
of the game, and even these stars worry.
1 refer to such performers as Cobb,
Wagner. Lajoie, et al. Generally, the
season following a Talse in pay brings
bad results in the cases of many
players.

Doyle Got Away Badly.
"Larry" Doyle did not have a good

season last year. He got away badly,
and he worried about It constantly,
until he did not know whether he
would ever come back. The trip he
made around the world acted as
tnnfn nn him. for he was under no Dres- -
sure and he hit hard all the way. He
came to the Spring camp sure of him
self, lie has been playing1 great Pali,
and owing to his good start, I expect
to see htm enjoy one of the best sea-
sons of his big-leag- experience.

Al Demaree went through the Spring
trip without a hitch, and he broke
away into the race with a whirlwind
start. He is pitching great ball, the
best of any twirler on the Giant staff
now, and he will probably have a year
that will mark itself up as the banner
one of his big-leag- career so far.
He believes himself that he has the
foods, which is about half the battle.
Marquard got off to a wonderful start
In 1912, and he took 19 straight games
"before cracking. If there had been an
occasional defeat interspersed in his
record here and there that season, I
believe he would have had a much better
record as a whole, since that long
string of victories was a big strain,
and when it was finally snapped, the
tendency was for him to slough off.
Still, the good start was responsible
for all the wins.

Look at Joe Wood. In 1912, he had
Jia big season. In Spring practice in
1913, he never looked better, but hepot off to a bad start in the champion
ship race, and his work through the
run of the Summer was not up to his I

standard. Chief Bender, of the Ath- - I

letlcs. did not get away good in 1912,
and he had one of his worst seasons.
"Veterans worry about winning that
first game. I .could .go ahead reiteratlng instances to prove this. A frequent
remark of big-leag- pitchers is: -

"Well, now I've got the first one,
perhaps I can show something."

Cobb Sw Prophet.
Out of a letter from "Ty" Cobb to

a. friend of mine, I have received per
mission to take the following quotation
on his opinion of the race in the Ameri-
can League, and I don't know any man
better fitted to express an opinion:

"We (the Detroit Tigers) have a good
club this year, and will be bothering
the boys up around stations one, two
and three the whole season. The White
Sox look dangerous because of theirpitchers, and you know the Athletics.
They are always dangerous."

Cobb is not a man to be overly optim
Istic about his club, and his statement
that he expects Detroit to bother the
leaders comes as a surprise to me. He
was not in this state of mind last Sum
mer, so he must believe that "Hughie'
Jennings has improved his club by the
new blood he has added this Spring.

To me Cobb is the wonder player of
baseball. For eight years now he has
been the center of baseball interest,
and yet he keeps up the pace that he
has set for himself. They raise his pay,
and he travels at an even faster clip.
He is what is known in baseball as amoney player. The more at stake, thestronger he goes. This Summer he is
satisfied with the salary that he is re
ceiving, and he is liable to show them
some baseball that he never had before
if he meets with any luck. Last Sum
mer he was not satisfied with the treat
ment he received from the club. This
time he has his whole heart in the
game all the time. Let me quote again
from his letter. He did not see the
recipient in the stand one day when
the friend yelled at him as Cobb passed
close by his box.

"In regard to happenings on the field
and friends in the stand," says Cobb,

I am so darn serious when in a game
hat I find it hard to see anything but

the plays in front of me.
While discussing Cobb there is one

more point that I want to clear up.
From time to time there have been
hints that Cobb was' a hard man for
Jennings to handle, and that frequently
he went against the manager's orders
on plays. Hugh is a good friend of
mine, and he has often told me that
Cobb does not cross him on plays.

"Where this idea came from," re
marked Hughie. "is probably because
'Ty' thinks so fast when he is on the
bases that he will often show up an
other runner, and this makes It look
bad. Cobb is huauins lor the team ail

V

the time. I could use a lot more Just
like him."

KIUUIFER CASE GOES HIGHER

Federal League May Get Chance to
Testify in Kail Action.

CINCINNATI, May 5. Judge Ses
sions, of the United States Circuit
Court of Appeals, announced here to
day that he bad granted an appeal in
the Federal Baseball Leagrue's case
relative to Player Killifer, which was
decided against it at Grand Rapids sev
eral weeks ago.

It was also announced the hearing
would probably take place in this city
some time in the Fall.

Catcher Killifer, of the Philadelphia
National League team, signed a con-
tract with the Chicago Federal League
jumped back to Philadelphia, and the
Federal League brought suit in the
United States Court at Grand Rapids in

effort to enjoin him from playing
with the Philadelphia club.

In deciding the case Judge Sessions
denied the application for an injunc-
tion on the grounds that the Chicago
club did not come into court "with
clean hands."

Mike Gibbons Shows Class.
NEW YORK. May 5. Mike Gibbons,

St. Paul, outpointed Johnny Howard,
Bsyonne, N. J., in every round but

the third of a bout in Brook- -
lyn today. Gibbons gave an exhibition

good boxing and footwork. The
weights were: Gibbons 152, Howard
160.

White Salmon Wins in Tenth.
WHITE SALMON. Wash, May 6

(Special.) In a game Sunday
White Salmon defeated the Spokane,
Portland & Seattle team, of Portland,
by a score of 7 to 6.

BUCKS AND BEARS TIED

PE.DLETOI BEATS WALLA WALLA;
HUBS, TOO, DEFEATED.

Bnckarooa Cinch Game in First Innins
Before Washington Gets Warmed

Up; Leeper Leaps to Rescue.

Western Tri-Sta- te League Standings.
W. L. Pet. W. L,. Pet

Pendleton.. 14 11 .560IBaker IS IS .480
(Valla W...14 11 .560N Yakima. 10 13 .400

Yesterday's Results.
At Walla Walla Pendleton 5. Walla

Walla Z.
At .BaKer North IiKima 4. .Baser u.

Pendleton walked over Walla. Walla
in the Western Tri-Sta- te League y
terday and is tied for first place with
the Bears.

The score was 5 to 2. North Yakima,
playing at Baker, got the best of the
Kubs. 4 to 0.

At Walla. Walla the Buckaroos got
busy before Washington had warmed
up and cinched the game in the first
inning, getting three runs off two hits,

walk, a sacrifice and a sacrifice fly.
The score was added to in the fifth
and sixth by one tally each, hits, errors
and a squeeze play doing it. Leeper
went in in the sixth and held the Bucks.
Walla Walla was dangerous only ir
the sixth, when a triple and two
doubles put a man on first in the fourth
and again in the sixth. The rest of the
time it was one. two, three. Of Walla
Walla's six hits, three were for extra
bases. The score:

R.H. E.l R.H. E.
Pendlton 5 12 lWlla W'lla.2 6 2

Batteries Osborne and Pembrooke;
Leeper and Cress.

The contest at Baker was the beet
of the year. It was a pitchers battle.
Kile shading Sutherland. The Yakima
infield was like a stone wall. The
Braves got their first in the second on
bunched hits and a double, steal. In
the seventh they got the rest on a two- -
bagger, walk, single, sacrifice fly and
passed ball. Baker got no one
past second base. The Kubs played
better than at any time against Walla
Walla last week, but the Braves were
too much for them. The score:

R. H. E.Tj R. IT. E.
N". Yakima.. 4 9 2Baker.-- 0 6 1

Batteries Kile and Fuller; Suther
land and King.

Sport Hits and Misses
that Is, part ofCLEVELAND, over to Eastern time

some days ago. Some parts still cele-
brate Central time. What a conveni-
ence!

The man living over in Eastern time
calls to his friend. "It's now a quar
ter of eight. I'll be over there at a
quarter past seven."

He Jumps into a taxi and when he
gets to the girl's house, the driver
owes him $4.20 for time lost in corn- -
ing from Eastern time to Central.

Maybe he has a wife. She lives over
towards New York. He gets to stay
an hour later if he stays in the west
ern end of the city. Great stuff:

Holland, like Germany, is looking
for an American trainer to take care
of the next Olympic crop. Can't help
em just now. The trainers all will
be needed when the United States
sends the football teams to conquer
Mexico.

That the "dodo" ball of bowling fame
is not yet where the bird of the same
name is, is borne out by the findings
of the Cleveland Straight Ball Associa-
tion, which threw out scores because
of loaded bowling balls....

The Federal League is considering
furnishing raincoats and coal-o- il heat
ers with each ticket. Others may call
off games because of rain, but the
Feds keep on. St. Louis would like to
have called off the game a couple of
days ago, but when the Feds play its
up to them to follow suit.
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BAR OF REDS ROLDS

Pitcher Johnson's Injunction
Awaits May 14.

JUMPER'S CASE IMPORTANT

Twirler Charges Cincinnati CInb
With Illegally and Unjustly Fin

ing Him for Not Being In Con-

dition, but While 111.

CHICAGO, May 5. Hearing on the
motion to dissolve the injunction re-
straining George H. Johnson, who
jumped to the Kansas City Federals
from the Cincinnati National League
club, was continued today until Thurs-
day, May 14. The injunction, which
was obtained by the Cincinnati club,
forbade Johnson from playing with any
baseball club.

An affidavit signed by Johnson and
Introduced by the Kansas City club told
of negotiations the pitcher was carry-
ing on with Joe Tinker and Otto Knabe
last January, when a message from
Henry Groh. of the Cincinnati club, re-
sulted in his going to Cincinnati to see
Garry Hermann. Hermann told him,
Johnson alleged, that the Federals had
no ball park, were not financially re-
sponsible and would not last until the
opening of the season. 'Relying, he said,
on the representations, the pitcher
signed a contract with the Cincinnati
club.

Two paragraphs from the contract
were inserted in the affidavit one
carrying the clause which permits a
club to terminate the contract by giv-
ing written notice to the player, should
he he incapacitated by injury for a
period of 15 days, and the other in-
cluding the clause which permits the
discharge of a player by giving him
ten days notice, known as the "ten-day- s

clause."
Because it contained these clauses.

Johnson contended in the affidavit that
the contract was valid.

In addition, the pitcher charged the
Cincinnati club with illegally and un-
justly fining him for not being in con
dition, though tons. litis and "grippe,"
incurred when he was forced to play
exhibition games in wet weather, were
responsible for his lack of condition.

Moreover, the alleged "misrepresen-
tations" of the president of the Cin-
cinnati club in predicting the early
break-u- p of the Federal League was
held by Johnson as making the con-
tract of no effect.

COXIBEAR PUTS CREW TO WORK

Twenty Men Eligible for Pongli-keeps- le

With 1 1 to Be Chosen Ones
SEATTLE. Wash., May 5. Hiram B.

Conibear, director of aquatics at the
University of Washington, tonight be-
gan sending the varsity eight-oa- r
crew over the four-mil- e course on
Lake Washington in preparation for
the inter-collegia- te regatta at Fough- -
keepsie next month.

"I'm laying on all the work the men
conveniently can handle," said Coni-
bear tonight. T try to get in a

row' every night and two or
three times a week shall take them
over the four-mil- e course. I'll ease up
a trifle for the Lake Washington
regatta Mcy 22, "but after that we'll go
in for the last spurt of training befoce
the Eastern race."

Twenty men are eligible for the
Poughkeepsie trip and from these 11
will be chosen to go East.

NEW VALLEY LEAGUE PLAXXED

Albany, Corvallis. Eugene, Salem
and Cottage Grove Proposed.

EUGENE, Or.. May 6. (Special.)
Steps are being taken through the At-
las Club, of Eugene, and through A. R.
Robins, representing the Albany base
ball team, to form a wider upper
Willamette Valley baseball league than
now exists. It is proposed to draw
into this league teams from Albany,
Corvallis, Salem, Eugene and Cottage
Grove, and: play ball possibly twice
or three times a week.

It is not determined that this league
can be established to play this year,
but the plans are being formed for
next season at least, and will substi
tute, so far as Eugene is concerned
the present league composed of Eugene,
uotiage trove, jviarcoia, vjoDurg, cres,
well and Junction City.

JEAXETTE WINS; LONDON' BOOS

Colin Bell, Australian, Goes
Rounds With Negro.

IAJNUOJn, May 5. Colin Bell, an
Australian heavyweight boxer, fought
a match with "Joe Jeanette,
the negro fighter of Hoboken, N. J.,
at Preu-ierlan- d last night.

The referee's decision awarding the
fight to Jeanette was received with
an outburst of booing from the spec
tators.

Sheridan Beats McMinnville.
SHERIDAN, Or., May 5. (Special.)

Sheridan defeated McMinnville here
yesterday, in the opening game of the
local baseball season. 2 to 1. Dilley,
for Sheridan, held Yamhill County hit-les-

the first six lnings. Henry, his suc
cessor, gave one lone bingle. Edwards,
of Sheridan, starred at bat. Payne and
Southmayd played fine fielding games.
Batteries Sheridan, Dilley, Henry and
Large; McMinnville, Foster and South- -

1 mayd.

CRACK BILUARDISTS WHO BEGIN SERIES TONIGHT TOR NORTH
WEST CHAMPIONSHIP. .

v, 'J
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. A Competition .Sale of Merit

Hart Schaffner & Marx
Good Clothes

At Unequaled Savings to You
Every Garment in the House Included

The response of Monday and Tuesday was much greater
than anticipated. Men of Portland have come to realize that
when we put on these world's renowned clothes at special prices
it means much more to them than merely a sale. It gives you
the preference of selecting from the best ready-to-we-ar clothes
on the market; it assures you of the finest fabrics, of the finest
workmanship, of the finest fit obtainable.

We urge you to make your selection as early as possible.
Our reputation is backed by these genuine reductions:

$15.00 New Spring Suits, $11.85
$20.00 New Spring Suits, $14.85
$25.00 New Spring Suits, $19.85
$30.00 New Spring Suits, $24.85
$35.00 New Spring Suits, $27.50

Sam'l Rosenblatt &
The Men's Shop for
Quality and Service

0. A. G. HAS FAITH

Dual Meet Friday With u

Track Men Causes Fear.

STEWART IS PESSIMISTIC

With Hob good, Moses and l"Vter
Banned From Event Corvallis

Team Badly Crippled Sprint-
ers looked To for Iaurels.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL. COLLEGE,
Corvallis. May 5. (Special.) Hopes for

defeat of the University of Oregon
track squad at the hands of the Ore
gon Agricultural College athletes in
the dual meet to be held in Eugene
next Friday have been blasted In the
hearts of Aggie supporters with the
realization that some of the best of Dr.
Stewart's lads are not eligible for con-
ference meets, and that the University
team is far stronger than was at first
supposed. Coach Stewart and his as
sistants are decidedly pessimistic over
the probable outcome of the meet.

Hobgood, Stewart's marathoner. who
holds the intercollegiate record in the
two-mil- e, established at Berkeley last
week; Moses, a pointwinner in the Co
lumbia hurdle events, and Foster, a
weight man last year on the University
squad, all will be banned from Friday s
meet. Their elimination means, ac-
cording to dope in circulation here, the
ioss probably of 20 points, and the
probable defeat of the Beaver squad.
Hobgood would be good for first place
in the mile and two-mil- e, and Moses in
both stick events. Without them on
the squad. Dr. Stewart is without
mile runner, and the prospective out-
come of the hurdle races is far from
being encouraging to the defenders of
the orange and black

Local fans are looking to Captain
Johnnie Baker and his teammates In
4he sprints, Anderson, Rasmussen, Kad- -
derly and Plue, to appropriate a big
share of the points In the short-distan-

races. Baker's leg seems to be in good
condition despite his injury of a fort
night ago. Reynolds, the premier
Aggie 440 and 880 man, will figure
strongly in both of these events; Kad
derly in the 440 and Dewey in the half
will support him. Dewey also prob
ably will be entered in the mile. Lafke
and Laird will be sent Into the two
mile grind against Payne, Hayward's
phenom. Oregon is conceded an excel
lent chance for, victory in this race.
however.

O. A. C. has been beaten in track by
Oregon consistently in recent years,
and Aggie fans are praying that the
"worm will turn" as it turned in the
Columbia meet and at Albany last
Fall.

AMERICAN UEAGVE.
I

Chicago 8, St. Lonis 1.
ST. LOUIS, May 6. 'Reb" Russell

who was beaten by St. Louis Saturday,
returned to the mound for Chicago to
day and turned the tables, Chicago win
ning, 8 to 1. Chicago pounded Taylor
and- Mitchell for nine hits and seven
runs, while Hoch, a recruit, yielded
three hits and one run. Manager
Rickey used 18 players in an endeavor
to check the visitors. Score:

Chicano St. Louii
B R O A El n a v a t;

DemUt.1. & 3 1 0 OlShotton.m 4 2 0
Alcock.3. . 3 114 0IAustin,3. . 0 1
Chase.l. .. 5 4 14 0 0 Pratt, 2. .. 0 2
Collins, m. S 2 2 0 llMiller.2.. . a 4
Weaver.s. S 0 2 1 0! WIIllams,r o 0 0
Daley.r 4 0 1 0 OlMes'nBer.r o 00
Bl'kb'ne.3 4 t 1, 4 O C.Walker.l l 0 0
Mayer.c. . 3 0 5 lOjLeary.l... o o 0
Russell.p. 4 10 1 OIHoward.l. 1 0 0

Wares.s.. . o 7 1
Rumler.c. 0 0 0
Taylor.p. . 0 0 0
Mitchell, p. 0 0
Asnew.c. . 1 1
Jenkins.c 1 0
Mannlng-.- 0 0
Crossln.. 0 o
Hoch. p. . . 1 0

Totals.. 38 13 27 12 l Totals. .34 27 17 4
Batted for Manning in fifth.

Chicago 14024000 1 8
St. Louis 00001000 0 1

Runs, Demitt 2. Alcock 2. Chase, Black-burn- e,

Mayer, Russell, Crossin. Two-ba- se

hits, Alcock, Jenkins, Cnllina. Three-bas- e
hit, Shotton. Hits, off Taylor 4 in
Innings, three men on bases in second, off
Mitchell 5 In 2 2 Innings; off Manning,
1 in 1 inning; off Hoch 3 In 4 Innings. Sac-
rifice fly. Alcock. Stolen bases. Shotton,
Blackburne 2. Left on bases. St. Louis
Chicago 8. Bases on ball, off Taylor 1.
off Mitchell 1, off Manning 1, off Russell 1.
Hit by Ditcher, by. Hoch (Alcock). truck

Northwest Corner
Third and Morrison

out. by Russell 4. by Hoch 2. Time. 2
hours. Umpires, Chill and 8heridan.

Washington 6, Xew York 0.
WASHINGTON. May 6 Johnson shut

out New York today, allowing only four
hits. Not a Yankee reached first base
until the seventh inning. The fielding
of the visitors was ragged in the early
stages of the game. Neither pitcher
gave a base on balls. Score:

New York Washington-
B H O A El B H O A E

Malsel.3.'. 2 OlMoeller.r.. 6 0 0 00
IJartzell.r. 0 o;Foster,3. . . 2 1 1 0
Walsh. 1. . 0 uiMiian.m.. 1 : 0 0
WIH'ma.1. 1 2IGs.ndll.l. . 2 10 2 0
Holden.m . 0 0 Alnamtth.c 0 9 0 0
Swney,c 2 0 Shanks.l. . z : o 0
P'ck'p'h.s 1 01 Morgan. 2. 1 1 2 1

1 l.lMcBrlde.s. 1 1 3 1

McHale.p. 1 2Jounson.p. O 1 4 0

Totals. .33 4 24 8 6 Totals.. .38 10 27 12 2
New York. . . oooooooo 0 0
Washington .... 00220020

Runs. Foster 2 Milan, Gandll. McBrlde.
Johnson. Tow-ba- se hits Milan, McBrlde,
bhaoks. Left on bases. New York 6. Wash
lngton 7. Struck out, by McHale 3, by John
son 6. Time. 1:35. Tprlpie play, Malsel to
Sweeney to Williams to Mattel. Umpires,
Olneen and Connolly.

CIevo4and 4, Detroit 2.
CLEVELAND, May 5. The fielding

of Turner and Cobb, the pitching of
Hagerman and the hitting of Lajoie
were features of today's game, which
Cleveland won from Detroit, 4 to 2.
Score:

Cleveland I Detroitu n U AEJ; B H O AE
Leibold.m 0 0 10' Bush.s. . . 4 0
Turner.3. 1 1 2 oK'Vn'gh,2 1 o
J'hnston.l 110 OOCobb.m... O 0
Jackson, r. 1 2 0 O L'r wford.r DO
Iajoie.2.. :i 3 5 0 Veach.l.. 0 0
Graneyil.. 1 a OOBurns.l... 0 o
Olson. s. . 1 3 3 0 Morlarty.3 4 0
Cartsch.c 1 5 0 0 Stanaice.c. 2 0
ti g'm n.p 0 0 5 Z, 1 40

Totals. .31 10 27 ltt 0 Totals.. 28 6 24 15 0
Cleveland 3O000001 1

Detroit O 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 2
Runs. Lelbold. Turner. Jackson 2. Bush.

Crawford. Two-bas- e hit, Cobb. Three-bas- e
hit. Jackson. Sacrifice hits. Kavanaugh,
Cobb, Johnston. Sacrifice fly, Moriarty.
Bases on balls, off Covaleskle 2. off Hager-
man 6. Left on bases. Detroit 6, Cleveland
6. Struck out. by Covalekie 5, Hagerman
2. Double plays, Covaleskle. Bush and
Burns; Turner. Lajoie and Johnston; Olson.
Lajoie and Johnston; Lajoie, Olson and
Johnston. Time. l;50k Umpires, O'Loughlln
and Hildebrand.

Philadelphia-Bosto- n game postponed.
rain.

FEDERAL LEAGIE.

5, Chicago '--
CHICAGO. May 6. Buffalo defeated

Chicago 5 to 2, In 12 innings today.
In the 12th Allen was safe on Tinker's
fumble. Krapp walked. Hanford
doubled and Allen and Krapp scored
and he himself scored when Watson
threw the relay of the ball wild to
center. Hanford's batting was
feature. The score: R. H. E.
Buffalo 0 00 0 100 0 010 3 5 7
Chicago. ...00 0000 0 10 1 00 2 8

Batteries Krapp and Blair. Allen:
Lange, waison ana wuson.

Kansas City 3, Pittsburg 2.
KANSAS CITY, May 5. Cullop's

effective pitching enabled Kansas City
to defeat Pittsburgh today, 3 to 2. The
visitors were unable to hit safely until
the sixth inning, when a single by Holly
followed by a triple by Lennox scored
one run. (Jullop allowed two more
hits in the ninth, one a home run by
Lennox. The score: R. 11. K.
Pittsburgh. .00000100 1 2 4
K. C 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 3 9

Batteries Dickson and Berry; Cul
lop and Easterly.

Baltimore 8, St. Louis 6.
ST. LOUIS, May 5. WUlett, after

pitching good ball for St. Louis for
seven innings, weakened in the eighth
and .Baltimore scored live runs, giving
them the game 8 to 6. The score:

R. H. E.
St. Louis! . ..2 0 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 6 11
Baltimore. '..0 0 0 1 0 2 0 5 0 8 12

Batteries Willett and Herbert
Chapman. Wllhelm and E. Smith, Jack
litsch.

Indianapolis-Brookly- n game post
poned, rain.

NATIONAL LEAGtE.

Boston-Philadelphi- a, no game; rain.
Clncinnati-Plttsbur- g, no game; rain.
New York-Brookly- n, no game; rain.
Chicago and St. Louis traveling.

Invitations Out for Davis Play.
NEW YORK, May 5. Invitations to

compete for places on the Davis cu
team were sent out today by the cu
committee. This is the first step
looking to the playing of the interna
tional tennis championship. Those in
vited Include not only the ranking
first 10 players, but the class A me
and a number of others who were not
rated in the 1913 list of players. Nat-
urally the list Is headed by Maurice
E. McLoughlin. last year's winner, and
T. C. Bundy, his partner in tbe doubles
chamjiionships.

Co.

Copyright Hart Schaffner

LINCOLN IS LOSER

Vancouver High School Ath
letes Are Best.

ONE LONE POINT ENOUGH

Relay Kace Decides Track Meet on
Xew $3000 Field Miller Is Big

Feature ot Day for Victors,
Taking 1 1 Points.

VANCOUVER. Wash.. May 6. (Spe
cial.) By taking 21 poir.ts out of the
last 23. the local High school track ana
field team defeated the Lincoln High
school squad of Portland 1 to 60 on
the winner's S5000 field this afternoon.

Lincoln took an early lead in the ai- -

fair and at one time the contest stood
64 to 36 in favor of the visitors. The
relay race decided the match. Vancou
ver winning the half mile In the fast

ime of 1 minute. 38 seconds. "Speed- -

Coulter and Johnny Carr, both of Lin
coln, were the high point winners, each
annexing 13 points to the visitors
total. Miller, of the winners, scored 11
points for his team.

The finish of the nall-mu- e run was
the prettiest of the day, but two feet
separating the first - two Vancouver
runners from Montague of . Lincoln.
Following is the summary:

rd dash Coulter (L.), first; Mil
ler (V.). second; Crocker (V.), third;
time. 5:4.

Shotput Smith (L.). first; Hathaway
(v.), second; Luckey (L.), third; dis
tance. 40 feet 6 inches.

120-ya- rd hurdles Carr (L.), first
Clarke (L.), second: McFarlane (V.)
third; time. 18 seconds.

100-ya- rd dash Miller (V.). first
Coulter (L.). second; Crocker (v.)
third; time. 10 seconds flat- -

High Jump Spearow and Captain
Luckey, both of Lincoln, tied for first
Norgen (V.). third; stopped at & feet

inches.
440-ya- rd dash Fulton (V.). first

Clark (L.). second; other runners dis
Qualified: time. 56 seconds.

Discus McMullen (v.), nrst; carr
(L.). second: Smith (V.), third.

220-ya- dash: Coulter (L.), first
Miller V.)'. second: Crocker (V.). third
time. 23 5 seconds.

Mile run Roberts (V.), first: Bates
(L.), second; Hamlin (L.), third; time,
4:59 5.

Pole vault Spearow (L.) first. Smith
(V.) second, Bennett (V.) third, stopped
at 9 feet 11.

Carr (L) first, Clark
(L.) and Crocker (V.) tied for second;
time. :29.

880-ya- rd dash Roberts V.) first.
Hathaway (V.) second, Montague (L.)
third; time, 2:15

Broad jump McMullin (v.) nrst.
Crocker (V.) second, Spearow (L.)
third. 19 feet 3 inches.

Relay Won by Vancouver (Crocker,
Lackoff, Fulton and Miller); time. 1:38.

Officials Coach Poling, of Van
couver, field judge: Coach Fabre. of

Why drink water

SALEM
the most

SALEM BEES is
plants on the
glass-line- d tanks.
Una system direct
pressure and
the air from the
until the bottle
consumer isga;tfnjjra effervescence, snap

A trial will
ellence of Salem

The familySi PENNEY
Telephone: Bell, E. 287

Home,

& Marx
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Lincoln, Held judge; Chappelle. Nate
Shanedling, Burnett, Manager Celestlne,
of Lincoln, judges of the finish; An-
nouncer Ryan, Scorer Shamway, Timer
Earl R. Goodwin.

RULES BROKEN": TWO MEN PAT

Nortlmestern "U" Team Captain
and Coach Lose Places

CHICAGO, May 6. Mac Emerson
McCoshos. captain of the Northwestern
University baseball team and star of
the football team last Fall, was dis-
missed from the university today by

unanimous vote of the faculty.
The action followed the dismissal

yesterday of Coach Dennis Grady and
was taken when an investigation
showed that both had knowledge that
Roy Klsner and Abraham Smith, two
dental school freshmen, were in the
lineup under the names of Leo Rank
and Eugene Schmltt in the game
against the University "of Minnesota a
week ago. The conference rules pro-
hibited the freshmen participating in
the game.

Grady, who was relieved yesterday,
was succeeded by Fred J. Murphy,
Yale, '10.

Clicballis Moose Defeut Tono.
CH EHA LIS. Wash.. May 5. (Spe-

cial.) The Chehalis Msose baseball
team won from Tono in a lively game
by a score of 6 to 0. The trip was
made by auto truck and the players
report a lively time skidding over the
rough roads leading to Northern Lewis
County and the Thurston coal center.

Philadelphia Wins in Eighth.
PARIS, May 5. "Joe" Borrell, a mid-

dleweight boxer of Philadelphia, easily
defeated Marcel Morseau, a French
middleweight, tonight, the referee
stopping the fight in the eighth round
of & scheduled bout.

Raymond Moose Lose Two Games.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. May 5. (Spe-cia-

The Raymond Moose lodge team
lost both games of ball in a double-head- er

at Pe Ell. McCormlck defeated
Raymond 7 to 4, Pe Ell defeated Ray-
mond 12 to t.

Duffy's Pure
r.lalt Whiskey

gives td the aged the" rigor 'pi youth
and tfee power to Sustain-strengt- h an J
energy. Thousands have testified that
they owe their lonsr life to tbe wonder
ful restorative and sustaining effects l
vi uiis. lucoi tuuiC'Sumuiaiiii

"6t rarftynfj

At most drtiggistsi
grocers and dealers,
$1.00 a large bottle.
Booklet free.

The Duffy Mall' Whiskey Co..
Rochester,, N. Y.

BOXINC
Armory, Tenth and Couch

8 FAST BOUTS 8
FRIDAY, MAY 8

INCLUDING
Big Band Concert

when you can get

BEER
popular beverage on the
Pacific Coast?

brewed in one of the most modern
Pacifio Coast. It is aged in steel

It is conveyed by modern pipe
to the bottle house, bottled under

therefore never comer in contact with
time it leaves the fermenting tank
is opened by the consumer. The

absolutely assured a beer of ideal
and purity.

surely convince any one of the ex
Bottled Beer.

trade of Portland la supplied by
the firm tit

BROS.
379 EAST MORRISON STREET


